
My thanks go to Mr Goodwin , Miss Housley

and Mrs Baines for organising such a

fabulous BEST event this week .  The range

of live talks , videos and mock interviews

available was remarkable and we

appreciate the time and effort of the

employers , universities and training

providers that made this possible

We have really enjoyed seeing so many

photographs of you and your families

enjoying the fresh air , snow and sunshine

last weekend .  Heads of Year will be

choosing their favourites to receive a prize .

Have a lovely weekend .

Mrs R Johnson

Headteacher
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BEST 2021 was successfully launched this week and was

open to all Year 11, 12 & 13 students via their online assemblies.

A huge thank you to all the people who made this event

possible. Students were given a virtual tour of construction

sites, investigating the roles and experiences of engineers and

other employees on the sites. LIVE talks were well attended

and students asked some great questions to help support

their future pathway choices. So many people  came

together to create this amazing virtual career experience and

our students will benefit greatly from it. We are all very

grateful for the time and experience shared by all involved.
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FA CUP PERFORMANCE

It was great to see our former student, Ollie

Shenton, playing for Chorley in the FA Cup fixture

against Wolves this week. Excellent play by Ollie

with some very dangerous balls being delivered.

Well done Ollie!

Noah T, in Year 7 set himself a challenge of

counting between 5k and 10k steps per

day. Well done Noah, it is a huge

achievement to get five thousand steps in

in one day, let alone the 11 thousand steps

you have done.

As well as the introduction of live PE

lessons to keep you active, what else are

you doing to keep yourself fit and healthy

during lockdown 3? It may be walking the

dog every day, or gardening at the

weekend, planting spring bulbs; you might

have set a skipping challenge or be taking

part in virtual dance classes. 

Send your photographs and personal

challenges to your form tutor, we look

forward to seeing what you are getting up

to.

LOCKDOWN 3  - HEALTH & FITNESS

INSPIRATIONS



We are so proud of the way that students have all adapted to

working from home. Here are some lovely photographs of members

of 7AS with examples of their brilliant work. This is despite the fact

that some students have been experiencing issues at times with

internet connections and finding it difficult or frustrating to connect

to live lessons.

This is to be expected with the amount of traffic on a daily basis

with a lot of people working from home and using the internet.

Please be patient and keep trying!

Don't forget all your lesson resources are also on FROG via

assignments for that same reason, so you can still do the work and

continue with your learning.

Just make sure, whether you join the live lessons or do the work

from FROG, that you upload your completed work back on the

assignment set before clicking hand in. Thank you for your patience

and resilience. You are doing great!
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WINTERY PHOTO

COMPETITION
HOME LEARNING SUPERSTARS!

It is clear from all the fabulous photos we

have received recently that last weekend

many staff and students spent time enjoying

the fresh air, snow and sunshine with their

families. Achievement points have been

awarded for all participants of the

competition. Heads of Year will be selecting

their favourite photos and these students will

receive individual prizes.

We all know the importance of reading and its impact on

student progress. During the current national restrictions,

there are many ways to engage with reading online, for

example using the BorrowBox app, free with a library

membership - there are hundreds of Ebooks and audiobooks

waiting for you to escape into. This weekend, the RSPB wildlife charity are

holding their annual Big Garden Birdwatch.

From 29th-31st January, you are asked to

spend one hour counting the birds you see in

your garden. This could include a birdwatch

from your window if you overlook a green

space or courtyard.

You can submit your results online at

rspb.org.uk/birdwatch anytime until 19

February. The website has lots of resources to

help you to identify the birds and tips for

attracting more birds into your garden.

We'd love to hear from you if you take part.

Simply email office@bb-hs.co.uk with the list

of birds you have seen and we will award

achievement points for your participation.

SPOT THE BIRDIES! 

ONLINE READING RESOURCES


